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SEDETT Project Overview  
This SEDETT project supports the smart, sustainable and inclusive growth priorities set out in the 

Europe 2020 agenda for nation states by addressing the following flagship issues: research that 

seeks to develop innovative products  / services that promote enterprise, jobs and growth in the 

field of social enterprise; the improvement of the quality and internationalisation of educational 

systems that facilitate the entry of young people into the labour market via digitally enhanced 

open access learning materials and e-tools that are designed to be delivered at differing levels of 

engagement on a cross sector basis of higher / further and vocational education and adult train-

ing; the improvement of the business environment for SMEs engaged as social enterprises 

through the development of an innovative capacity assessment tool for development; the multi-

media learning and training materials for in house upskilling and creating educational methodolo-

gies for innovation in social enterprise; and contributing to the promotion of wellbeing and regen-

eration in both urban and rural areas of social disadvantage. 

The general objectives of the SEDETT are to: 

 increase awareness and knowledge about the nature, purpose, governance, leadership, 

management and impact assessment practices of social enterprises.  

 enhance the information flow between stakeholders and cooperating networks at  European  

level. 

 to create a shared understanding among specialists, trainers and staff, volunteers and re-

searchers, involved in the activities of social enterprises and social entrepreneurship. 

 appreciate the creativity needed to deliver blended learning models in a non-didactic manner 

in developing new pedagogical approaches at differing levels of education. 
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SEDETT Project 
Deliverables  

 
 A web enabled capacity  

assessment tool for social 

enterprises to use to learn 

how to assess their devel-

opment needs.  

 A blended e-learning 

course based on the social 

enterprise case study re-

search together with asso-

ciated marketing materials. 

 A web enabled e-tool for 

social enterprises to use to 

learn how to creatively     

innovate learning            

experiences for their organ-

isational development.  
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SEDETT Kick—Off Meeting,  
LIT Moylish, Limerick 

Ms. Cathy Jones, LIT; Dr Chris Fortune, Wrexham Glyndwr University; Dr Liam 
Brown, LIT; Prof. Vincent Cunnane, LIT; Dr. Shane O’Sullivan, LIT; Ms. Marian 
Duggan, LIT; Dr. Sarah Evans, Wrexham Glyndwr University.  © Changing  
Ireland  

The SEDETT kick-Off meeting was held on 3 and 4      
November 2016 in Limerick Institute of Technology, 
Moylish Campus, Limerick. Prof.  Vincent Cunnane, LIT 
President and Dr. Liam Brown, LIT Vice-President for Re-
search, Enterprise and Development officially welcomed 
all project members to Limerick. A full profile of project 
partners is outlined on pages 4 to 8. The main items on 
the agenda for the kick-off meeting included:  

 introductions and team building.  

 reports pertaining to the results of the pre-project prep-
aration phase in terms of the preferred learning styles 
of the project participants and regional social enter-
prise typology.  

 the project management plan and methodology to be 
used for the project.  

 the research design and its methodology for the fac-
tors affecting the sustainable growth of social enter-
prise organisations. 

 the main components of the plan for disseminating the 
project’s results  

 the development of web platforms/social media plat-
forms. 

 the educational methodology to be adopted for the de-
livery of the framework for stakeholder learning and 
development in social enterprises.  

The next transnational project meeting will take place in 
Seville, Spain in June 2017.  

 

Social Enterprise  
Site Visit  

On the first day of the transnational project meeting in 

LIT Moylish, all participants visited  St. Munchin’s Com-

munity Centre, a very successful social enterprise oper-

ating in Limerick City. Linda Ledger, (CEO) provided 

lunch to all participants in the centre’s restaurant. After-

wards, she provided us a tour of the centre and       

highlighted all of the services provided by the centre to 

the local community in Moyross, one of the most      

deprived locations in Ireland.  The centre provides a 

wide range of services. These include:  

 Wednesday Senior Club 

 Meals on Wheels 

 Chiropody service available for over 66’s 

 Be Beautiful Hair & Beauty Salon 

 Barbers  

 ABC Toddler Club  

 After school club 

 Community Cafe six days a week 

 Laundry service  

 Bingo on a Thursday night  

 Alice’s Little Flower Shop 

 John Hickey Photography 

 Helping Hands 

 Shopping for the elderly 

 Exercise and baking classes.  
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SEDETT Target  
Groups 

 
 Teachers, trainers from 

higher education  and 

Further / Vocational      

Education providers. 

 Youth not currently in  

employment in order to 

promote education and 

training in social entrepre-

neurship. 

 Social enterprises so as 

to learn how to assess 

and develop capacity to 

tackle local challenges 

and problems. 

 Persons in employment 

that need up skilling to 

adopt a more entrepre-

neurial approach to social 

 

Education Secretary praises new social  enterprise de-

gree and hears about the £230,000 SEDETT project 

funded by  ERASMUS + on University visit 
 

Wrexham Glyndwr University unveiled a new social enterprise degree and 

showcased its ERASMUS+ project on Social Enterprise Development, Edu-

cation and Training Tools (SEDETT) a as well as its cutting-edge creative 

media centre during a visit from Wales’ Cabinet Secretary for Education. 

Ms Williams said she was “delighted” to learn more about the achievements 

of Wrexham Glyndwr University in general and she said “I was particularly 

excited to learn more about the practical study the North Wales Business 

School is carrying out on the work of social enterprises across Europe, to-

gether with partners in other countries. 

“I hope the findings will help to internationalise the curriculum for the new 

BSc Social Enterprise degree intake in 2017 and lead to a rewarding experi-

ence for students so they will become socially-engaged, active citizens.” 

Earlier this year, Wrexham Glyndwr University was awarded a £230,000 

grant to study social enterprise practices across Europe, with the aim of 

identifying factors that are significant in their development. 

Professor Fortune, head of research at NWBS, said the ERASMUS+ initia-

tive will see them work together with partner institutions in Italy, Ireland, 

Spain, Lithuania and Poland, and thanked the Minister for her support. 

Kirsty Williams, Wales’ Cabinet Secretary for Education and Prof. Chris For-
tune, Wrexham Glyndwr University.  

Up Coming Event  

The first teaching, training and learn-

ing workshop will take place in Wrex-

ham, Wales and Bishops Castle, Eng-

land in February 2017. This workshop 

will:  

 Formulate a framework of factors 

affecting a social enterprise's ca-

pacity for development .  

 Incorporate an inter-active learn-

ing event with locally based social 

enterprises so as to start the de-

velopment of a framework of cre-

ative activities for social enter-

prise learning and training  

 Analyse and interpret case study 

material pertaining to successful 

social enterprises operating  in 

each partner’s country.  
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Limerick Institute of Technology (Ireland) is an institute of higher education in Limerick, a modern urban city in the Mid -

West region of Ireland and is one of 13 institutes that are members of the Institutes of Technology, Ireland (IOTI). LIT is the fourth 

largest IOT in Ireland, with more than 6000 full time and part time students and 500 staff. The Institute has five campuses and a 

learning centre across Limerick city, Tipperary and Clare. The main campus is located at Moylish Park, with two city centre cam-

puses in Clare Street and Georges Quay in Limerick city. LIT in Tipperary is based in two campuses -Thurles and Clonmel. The 

LIT Ennis Learning Centre is based in the museum in Ennis town centres. LIT offers courses at Level 6 (certificate) through to 

Level 10 (PhD) whilst also catering for craft apprentices and adult and continuing education.   

The Development Unit of LIT takes the lead with regard to the development of social enterprise in the region. In co-operation with 

North Tipperary Leader Partnership, LIT has run a Social Enterprise Start programme for those interested in the possibility of 

starting a social enterprise. LIT is also a member and active participant in Communities Creating Jobs. CCJ is an organisation 

founded on the belief that Ireland contains many communities with jobs/enterprise focused projects at various stages of develop-

ment. There are also many other communities who don't know how/where to start on this enterprise creation journey and as time 

progresses these areas become significantly less resilient to the many external negative forces which impact on society. LIT is 

also a partner in SESBA (Social Enterprise Skills for Business Advisors), an ERASMUS+ funded project. More information on the  

Development Unit can be obtained from http://www.lit.ie/RED/Development/default.aspx.  

Wrexham Glyndŵr University (UK) was established in July 

2008 following the award of University title to its predecessor the 

North East Wales Institute of Higher Education (which was itself 

established in 1973).  The University has its main location in Wrex-

ham (north east Wales, UK), with additional campuses and re-

search facilities in Northop, St Asaph, Broughton (all in north east 

Wales) and London.  In 2014/15, the most recent year for which 

published data are available, the University had more than 8,000 

student enrolments, including more than 100 postgraduate re-

search students studying for PhD, MPhil and Professional Doctor-

ate awards and approximately 1,200 students following Masters 

and other taught postgraduate programmes.  Total income was 

approximately £42 million, of which nearly £2 million resulted from 

applied research activities.  Many programmes of study are accred-

ited by external organisations such as professional and regulatory 

bodies.  The University is organised into 4 Academic Schools:  Ap-

plied Science, Computing & Engineering; North Wales Business 

School; Media, Arts & Design; Social and Life Sciences.  The Uni-

versity’s delivery of learning and teaching and its research activities 

are in line with the UK Quality Assurance Agency’s ‘Quality Code 

for Higher Education’ the requirements of professional bodies ac-

crediting programmes, and Concordats relate to research integrity 

and career development. 

The North Wales Business School Research Centre is looking to 

build research capacity across all subjects so as to optimise its 

submission for the UK Universities Research Excellence Frame-

work 2020. The Centre has successfully administered Knowledge 

Transfer Partnership (KTP) contracts and Strategic Insight Partner-

ships funded through the Welsh Government during this and previ-

ous years.  In addition, the Centre has recently applied for the fol-

lowing research grants from the Arts and Humanities Research 

Council (http://www.ahrc.ac.uk), Value: £185,490; the AHRC Stand-

ard Route, “Measuring the contribution of the Pontcysyllte aqueduct 

and canal to the local economy during the Industrial Revolution of 

1805 to 1847” which is a 24 month study. Staff and PhD students 

are encouraged to attend external research related events and pre-

sent their research papers in differing  conference fora.  
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Project Partners  

http://www.lit.ie/RED/Development/default.aspx
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C.J.R.A.E.—The County Centre for Educational Resources and As-
sistance of Lasi (Romania) offers specialized services of school me-
diation and coordination, monitors and evaluates the services 
offered by its departments for an inclusive education and integra-
tion of pupils, parents, community members. The purpose of our 
counselling services is based on ensuring a normal functioning of 
individuals and groups by promoting a healthy psychological well 
being, self development and prevention of risk behaviours. The final 
intervention of CJRAE specialists is the proper social integration of 
every individual and promoting a pro-active attitude towards own 
person and environment.  

The centre supports and encourages children, students, parents, 
teachers and other members of the local community in order to 
build a valuable life, stimulating the potential of every person for a 
better integration in school, career and in social life. CJRAE is coor-
dinating, monitoring and evaluating several departments such as: 
Speech Therapy Centre, County Centre for Counselling and Educa-
tional Assistance, Career and School Orientation Services for chil-
dren and youngsters with special educational needs.  The centre 
operates with 97 employees, the network of offices for counselling 
and assistance covering 90% of the urban area of the county and 
25% of the rural area (76 offices). For speech therapy there are 19 
specialists working in the centre, each of them covering an area 
containing at least 1000 pupils (4-6 schools).   

The main aims of CJRAE are: inclusion of all children/students/
youngsters in the educational system - regardless their particular 
problems in social or personal area; insuring support and sustaining 
quality education, adapted to the potential of every student; in-
forming and counselling for parents and teachers in the spirit of 
personal mental change and improvement of their educational ser-
vices; creation and sustaining of optimal conditions for proper 
growth in students personality for a better integration in school, 
career and social life; involving parents in sustaining the relation-
ship between family-school-community. 

 

 

Archivio della Memoria (Italy) is a cultural 

association founded in 2002 that carries out 

historical, anthropological and sociological 

research activity in social and cultural fields, 

traditions and knowledge. AdM operates both 

in urban areas and in small towns, in Italy and 

abroad, actively interacting with local com-

munities, especially those characterized by 

marginalization and social disadvantage, de-

veloping best practices in the field of qualita-

tive and quantitative research, in visual docu-

mentation and Lifelong Learning, organizing 

educational projects either for adults or chil-

dren and young people in the subjects of its 

competence. From 2005 ADM is part of the 

Science Park University of Rome Tor Vergata, 

an umbrella organization that embraces 30 

companies specialized in research, training 

and dissemination of scientific and cultural 

knowledge. ADM is actually working with lo-

cal authorities like Lazio Region, Municipali-

ties, public Universities in Rome, with several 

Natural Parks of Lazio Region, with the Minis-

try of Culture and with many schools in vari-

ous fields like education, culture, tourism, 

found rising, marketing planning, ICT, new 

media and traditional communication, and 

international cooperation. In order to pro-

mote education and training using new tech-

nologies ADM has created the Tor Vergata 

University of Rome Web TV. ADM has a 

branch dedicated to the international cooper-

ation project with the specific mission to real-

ize social research in developing countries. 

AdM, thanks to the educational skills of some 

associates, has realized during the last 12 

years about 2000 qualitative interviews on 

different topics with an anthropological ap-

proach that reflect psychological and oral his-

tory elements mix to a socio anthropological 

dimension.  
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Misión Urbana de Sevilla (Spain)  started working in the 

city of Seville in 1999. Misión Urbana works specially with 

families and its main focus is  providing nourishment, cloth-

ing, giving information about jobs and ways to find them and 

presenting collaboration projects with other institutions. Oth-

erwise, we take care of children and offer them: support in 

homework clubs, psychological attention, camps, and social 

and educational workshops. 

The most of the women and men who participate in this non

-profit association are volunteers, with the exception of six 

professional technicians in the field of education, social 

work and psychology. We all share a series of values such 

as solidarity, seeing its importance in a society like ours that 

generates so many imbalances between people, leading in 

many cases to a situation of marginalization, and social 

vulnerability. 

Starting in 2008, the Caixa Proinfancia Project began, serv-

ing children from 3 years old up to 16 and their families with 

school reinforcement services, psychological support, socio-

educational workshops, family educational workshops and 

camps. Since that year it has been growing and attending to 

a greater number of children, being 40 families in 2016. 

In addition, we share the principles and values that are con-

tained in the Word of God (The Bible), taking as unique and 

unrepeatable reference in history to the person and the 

work of Jesus. His life was an example that we want to imi-

tate. 

Finally, and as a consequence of the above, we seek the 

coherence that has to exist between what we believe and 

what we do, so we aspire to believe in what we do, to do 

what we say and to say what we believe. 

 

 

VsI Inovaciju biuras (Innovation Office) creates supportive 

environment for people’s activity, creativity and innovations. 

Organization encourages people to be active, more creative 

and do not give up. Innovation Office works with 

youth, encouraging them to try new things and gain real    

experience through internship or volunteering. 

Innovation Office acts as incubator for good ideas, developing 

various self-funding projects such as: 

 European Online Youth Newspaper Eurappeal.eu 

 Charity project for children form poor families Arti-

masMenas.lt (Relative Art) 

 Database of educational events in Europe EduE-

vents.eu    

 Database of scholarly articles ScholarArticles.net 

 Travel portal InoTrip.com 

Inspired by several projects, organization established Innova-

tion Laboratory where young people can learn secrets of  

entrepreneurship. Innovation Office encourages people to 

make changes step-by-step, in order to grow innovations  

inside themselves. 
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Globalnet sp zoo (Poland) is an educational institution, a limited-liability company that belongs to the non-formal learning system 

and mostly operates in the adult learning field. The company designs, develops, implement  e-learning products and software and pro-

vide e-learning solutions and services for business sector and education. It is committed to high quality instructional design and educa-

tional new media development, and provides a core deliverable of programs, courses, and learning objects for the distance education 

and e-learning markets.  

The company is based on the mission to teach people, to inspire them to learn. We are looking for inspiration in teaching and learning, 

we try to change the way of thinking about learning and teaching that it does not have to be an obligation it could be an adventure and 

fun and a place where you can meet other people willing to acquire the same or other language qualifications. The company employs 

a design methodology that yields flexible, scalable, and reusable content, supporting people with rich, targeted solutions that are easily 

replicated and maintained.   

We cooperate with language teachers, methodologists, ICT specialists, psychologists, trainers, coaches. Globalnet Ltd. started as a 

language school and has developed into an institution taking part in many educational projects. Globalnet sp zoo organizes language 

courses and other vocational training courses, mainly ICT, for civil servants, police officers and other professional groups.  Globalnet 

organizes e-learning language courses for adults, especially for people aged more than 50 years. The company deals with: trainings, 

developing programs and training materials, implementation of computer systems, designing web pages, e-learning, e-business. Glob-

alnet has many years of experience in carrying out European Union educational programs, within the framework of which it conducts 

research, experimental and educational activities. Globalnet’s main product are an e-learning platform Losglobos, Learning Manage-

ment System LMS and I-office software, which is an innovative tool accessible for teachers and students. This is a fully modern system 

that is designed to improve the quality of education of students and to make the work of teachers easier and more enjoyable. Losglo-

bos School is a virtual place that gives our students a chance to learn at any place and any time. 

 

 

 

Pathways Inspirational Development (UK) is a Community Interest Company composed of a network of supporters and experts who 

draw together to develop innovative, creative experiential learning opportunities. It primarily works to provide education and training based on the 

concept of 'journey' with learner centred active, experiential and problem-solving based approaches. Pathways has developed innovative provi-

sion for social and cultural value in the UK & through engaging in international exchanges with adult groups across Europe which develop reflec-

tion, understanding & deep learning. 

Pathways journeys encourage participants to explore & analyse their social & cultural context. These journeys have included creating labyrinths 

inside buildings, short & long distance walks, with many taking place over several days or weeks & journeys associated with international partner-

ships in which participants from several countries may share. 

‘The Journey’ is both a physical event & an experiential educational tool, it becomes a ‘temporary travelling communities’ and is a method that 

assists personal and social development.  

All of Pathways’ activities remain closely attached to the core element of ‘journey’. The physical has always been viewed as a means to approach 

a range of personal, social and cultural issues. In being concerned at its core with ‘experiential learning’ Pathways remains focused on innovative 

and enterprising approaches to problem solving. Thus any physical journey encourages participants to explore their social & cultural context & 

reflect personally on the experience & develop learning through an active process. 

As such Pathways engaged learners from communities in the rural Mid Wales border region with other groups across Europe - funded by EU 

Socrates & Life Long Learning programmes. It has provided management, teaching, counselling and support to those who have participated in 
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Organisation Name  Contact Person  E-Mail  Address 

Wrexham Glyndwr University 
Prof. Chris Fortune 
(co-ordinator) 

c.fortune@glyndwr.ac.uk 

Globalnet Sp Monika Nowakowski mikolaj@globalnet.com.pl  

Centrul Judetean, de Resurse si Asisteria 
Educationala 

Dana Robota dana.robota@gmail.com 

Limerick Institute of Technology Dr. Shane O’Sullivan shane.osullivan@lit.ie  

Pathways Inspirational Development (PID) Ian Ball ian@pathways-development.com 

Archivio della Memoria Sergio Pelliccioni sergiao@tiscali.it 

VsL Inovacj biuras Rasa Zilione rasa.zilione@gmail.com  

Associacion de Ayuda Mission Urbanna Elisabet Delgado elidelgado@cop.es  

Contact Details   

Contact details for each partner in the SEDETT project are outlined in the following table:  

For more information on the SEDETT project, please consult the project website:  

www.sedett.eu 

© Changing Ireland  

http://www.sedett.eu

